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HI WAYS/BY WAYS ••• The Wilkinsburg Scene by Jim Richard, President •••

As my leadership years of the WHSociety come to an end, I reflect on
the failures, successes and uncompleted accomplishments of the past two years.

I will not write about the failures. ¥ou can determine thoses which
did not meet the test.

The successes were because of each of you; the officers, committee chairs
and members. Congratulations to all! We had excellent attendance at the
monthly meetings, outstanding program speakers, and social committees who
provided fine end-of-the-evening refreshments. The show and tell member even
ings were a highlight. We had an increase in membership. The vignettes
were a new approach to have members tell a story about life and their remem
brance of a past event. We continued the publication of the ARCHIVES by
developing eight issues in 1996 and nine issues in 1997. An added activity
were the outstanding tours.

Two goals did not reach completion, but they are future ongoing and yet
to be accomplished achievements. The first, is the reestablishment of the
Lincoln statue and the other, is historical sign markers in and about the
Wilkinsburg community declaring the history of years gone by.

My personal thanks to all who assisted. The continued success of the
WHSociety can be claimed by all members ••• and that is the Wilkinsburg Scene
for November 1997.

"PittsbU:i:"gh Re 4·.realed - Photographs Since 1850" is an exhibition at the
Carnegie Museum of Art from November 8, 1997 to January 25, 1998. It is a
facinating look at Pittsburgh past and present. It is an excellent look and
see!

The official blue and gold state historical marker reads, "Pioneer Short
wave Station - On this site in 1923, Westinghouse opened a special radio
facility to experiment with long-distance transmissions. Led by Frank Conrad,
engineers here demonstrated the vital role of high-frequency short waves in
broadcasts around the world."

The marker was placed on November 2, 1997 by the Pennsylvania Historical
and Museum Commission at the site of Westinghouse Recreation Park on Greens
burg Pike in Forest Hills. The entire dedication ceremony attended by 150
persons was part of the operational plan of officialS of the proposed National
Museum of Broadcasting. OfficialS of the NMB are WHSociety members Alice
Sapienza-Donnelly who is president and Rick Harris as treasurer.

Our last meeting for 1997 and annual president's dinner will be on Mon
day, November 17th. It will start at 5:30 p.m. with a special tour of Flag
Plaza. We will be viewing the "You are the Flag" mural created by noted
cartoonist, Milton Caniff and narrated by actor, James Stewart. Hors d'oeuvres
will be served at 6:30 p.m. with dinner at 7:00 o'clock. Our after dinner
speaker will be Fred Joss of the National Flag Foundation. He will present
the story behind Liberty's Five Flags

While dinner reservations needed to be made in advance, late arrangements
of inClusion can be made by calling vice president Joel Mlnnigh at 244-2940.
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Five Flags and the Grand Federal Pro-

All WHSociety members are invited to attend
the program on Monday, November 17th. While the
program events start at 5:30 p.m., our speaker's
talk will begin at eight o'clock. I hope you can
be a part of the activities.

Liberty's
cession -

Liberty's Five Flags made their first pUblic
appearance in Philadelphia on July 4, 1788, dur
ing a celebration marking the adoption and radif
ication of the new Constitution of The United
States of America and honoring the Nation'S thir
teenth Independence Day.

The flags were carried by five patriot heroes
riding at the head of a hugh parade called the
Grand Federal Procession. Four of the flags pro
minently displayed specific dates saluting crit
ical historical events in the founding of the
republic. The fifth flag honored George Wash
ington.

These prophetic
were reintroduced by
and President Ronald
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